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tal for chronie rheumatism. She slowly con- nerves ; and the severe pain which preceder
valesced, and was about to return home the eruption of the vesicles, and which also
partially relieved. In the next bed was a follows their disappearance, closely simulates
severe case of typhus, and the rheumatie pati- local rheumatism.
ent became alarmed, the tongre became dry 7. A more important disease, and one whieh
and brown, the pulse small and very compres- is atterided with fatal issue, is py-mia. It
sible; there were no maculS, and the tempe- closely resembles rheumatism; for, with rigor
rature was not much increased. It was fenred and febrile symptoms, there is fixed pain and
that she might sink from exhaustion; stimu- swelling in tie joints-filrst one, then another,
lants were given freely; she rallied in a few being affected, though without subsidence of
days, and left the hospital. it was doubtful those parts first attacked. But, whilst there
whether the symptoms arose from nervous may be some similarity in the symptums, the
alarm, or whether the contagion of typhus had prognosis is widely different. The one is gen-
anything to do with the sudden prostration. erally a curable disense; the other, a fatal one.
If, then, there be such complications, and We might also refer to the severe pains in
others that might be mentioned, statistics, un- the hack which precede seme of the exanthema,
less complied with more than ordinary care, as amall pox: and to the gencral malaise of
must be exceedingly deceptive and of compar. fever; but these could scarcely ha mistaken
atively little value, for rheumatism. And, lastly, the symptoins

Again, whilst there are many characteristics described as arising from acute tchinous di-
of true rhetmatic disease, few maladies are sease have some resezblance to rheumatism in
more easily mistaken, and there is no sign the pain in the limbs. 1 have never seen an
which is unformly present. Pain is, perhaps, Instance of a patient dying in consequence of
the most constant indication, with stiffness of this af'ee:.9u, although ia numerous cases I
one or otherjoint.; but rheumatic pericarditis have witnessed the trichina spiralis in the
my, and often does exist, without any pain muscles atlerdeath.
whatever. The same may be said in reference It is an excellent rule. whenever drer là
to febrile symptoms, to increase of temperature local pain, to examine for a local cause; but it
and to changes in the urine; none of these is often surprising to notice the strango mala-
signs are pathognomonie. . dies whicht are designated as rheumatic, at one

,.Many maladies are designated rheumatic part or other of their course, from the chara.
vIiich have no counection with thatdisease. ter of the pain; ani, even when the disease is

1. Diseases of the spine are often said to trulî rheumatism, we attach but littlo value to
commence with an attack of rheumhtism ; but statistics drawu up vithout reference to indivi-
't vill generally be found that the pain in the dual peculiarity. The natural result of this
course of the nerves or in the fibrous tissues disregard of constitutinnal difference in to
arises from direct implication of the nerves or follow a routine plan in the remedies employ-
of their centres. cd ; in fact, treating the disease rather than

2. The same remark applies te pain produe- thle patient. We believe that rheumatism may
ed by the pressure of cancerous, aneurismal be grently relieved, or shortened in its course,
or other tumours. Thus cancerous dlisease of by the proper use of mens; and we strongly
the lumbar glands is often mistaken for lumba- deprecatZthe treatig ef mere symptoms, as
go; so also the pain from aneurisrnal disease both ijurious and unphysiological. But we
of the thoracic and abdominal aorta, when no .vould urge thait each case be estimated in ail
pulsating tumour can ho detected, is referred its relations; and that a patient having severe
to rheumatism. rheumatism should not be at once dosed with

8. During the course of renal disease, abnor: calomel and opium, or wit a, certain number
mal irritation arises not only in the serous of drachins ef saline Medicine, irrespective of
membranes, producing pericarditis, pleurisy er other iediccd
peritonitis, &c., but a similar change happens
with the synovial membranes, and a form of
disease is induced which simulates rheumati.sm. MARY FOR THE QUARTER

4. la clironie poisoning by lead, vague Halifax Dispenl,>-12 M. Dally,
pains in the fascia, as well as in the joints, ?inrirl and City Ilolptal-Visit 12 M. D&fly.
have been designated "saturnine arthralgia." Phy& on duty for Dec. l>e. Cowio; Sutg., Dr. Tupper.

5. We bave already referred to periosteoD t
disease as a source of fallacy in the diagnosis
of raeumatism. Tut Povuzc,ÀL Mrrnct. JouAt lir lasuod quartarly.

6. Shingles or herpes ~oster may be found in Rul>&iption 31.0 ptr anum. wtshing Iosubcriboe an requemed to wend ertin m4eevery oher considerataon.-~rtishon eMeldat


